
From: David Holzendorf <dholzend@richland2.org> 

Date: December 6, 2016 at 8:14:25 PM EST 

To: James Ann Sheley <jsheley@richland2.org> 

Subject: Fwd: Grandparents Raising Grandchildren: Last Night's Update 

 

Hey! I wanted you to know that this program exists. We are fortunate enough to host the program 

through a RSD2 grant at NSE via our (and Pontiac's) parent educator, LaShunda Stewart, and others. I 

can think of four current cases at NSE where a grandparent is trying their best to assist their adult child 

and their grandchild by being the legal or illegal custodial guardian.  

 

Many times as a Principal, we struggle with allowing the responsible adult (grandparent) wanting to help 

and board policy and state law interfering. At the end of the day, we have to do what is in the best 

interest of the child and hope for the best.  

 

I was thrilled when LaShunda brought this to my attention and involved the grant providers and other 

facilitators.  

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: David Holzendorf <dholzend@richland2.org> 

Date: Tue, Dec 6, 2016 at 8:01 PM 

Subject: Re: Grandparents Raising Grandchildren: Last Night's Update 

To: LaShunda Stewart <lstewart@richland2.org> 

Cc: Kelli Johnson <kejohnson@richland2.org>, Katie Barber <kbarber@richland2.org>, Quinne Evans 

<qevans@richland2.org>, Kristen Eubanks <keubanks@richland2.org>, Kappy Steck 

<ksteck@richland2.org>, Karen Beaman <kbeaman@richland2.org>, Jennifer Germann 

<jgermann@richland2.org>, LeCinda Jennings <ljennings@richland2.org> 

 

 



Great job and thank you for sharing! I love that our grandparents raising grandchildren have this support 

from RSD2! As Principal's, we deal with a number of cases where grandparents are trying to help out, 

but do not have the appropriate legal paper work, understanding of today's schools, etc... I am very 

excited that some of our NSE grandparents are involved.  

 

Let us know if you need anything to make this program even more effective.  

 

On Tue, Dec 6, 2016 at 7:47 PM, LaShunda Stewart <lstewart@richland2.org> wrote: 

Thanks to everyone for the great support of the Grandparents Raising Grandchildren's group.  

Last night was a great success. 

    We had Jordyn Baker present ( District 2 SW) to share lots of great information about the role of the 

elementary school social worker and how to gain access to each school's social workers. Jordyn shared 

the difference between the SW and school Counselors and also explained the difference between school 

SW and Social workers who work with organizations like DSS.  In addition to learning about concrete 

resources provided by school counselors, grandparents also learned about a variety of groups offered to 

students in school and about the option to be referred to family counseling services through Family 

intervention services ( free family counseling provided by district 2).  

   We played bingo for prizes which the families seemed to love and then allowed some time for families 

to share current challenges with one another which sparked conversations like how to respond to the 

biological parent's negative influence on the children, how to approach the holidays without the 

biological parents presence, establishing healthy boundaries between the grandparents, children, and 

the children's biological parents, as well as conversations about struggles the students have at school 

when recognizing how their family differs from other students' families.   

  During this time the children also had some fun of their own making DIY ornaments and playing board 

games.  

I've attached some pics from the night. 

Enjoy! 


